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Next Session Of
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© Begins Februarv 12, 2002
~ Register online at www.Possibl.eSideEffeets.(om

or (oIl973-744-~222 for more information!

Possible Side Effed'$ continues as New Jersey's only school for long-form
improvisation. Classes are avoilable to aU. Our classes allow you to explore
improvisation as on art while enhancing comic timing, auditioning skills,
acting skills, etc. Improvisotion is for everyone!

o You will become a better listener and performer.
o You will learn to feel more comfortable addressing large groups of people.
o You will have funl

PSE offers three levels of improvisational schooling. At the conclusion of each level,
YOU WILL PERFORM! Classes will be intimate and intense. Levels 1-3 will toke
place in eight weekly sessions. Tuition $150 for each level.

Br'ertda Bryson Shahn Exhibit At WPU
The work of artist

Brenda Bryson Shahn,
widow of the late world-
renowned artist Ben Shahn
will be presenting a retro-

spective of her long artistic career on campus here at
William Paterson University, Shahn, 98 soon be 99,
lives in the artist colony of Roosevelt New Jersey and
still continues to produce work. The work of the New
Jersey b'ased artist is often overshadowed by her
famous husband but here presents a fascinating and
eclectic project of her own. Of the 50 pieces of work
to be show, there is a great range of work in artistic
medium as well as emotional depth and subject.
Shahn diversifies her work form oil paintings to-litho-
graphs to prints and watercolors while constantly
combining a sharp visual vocabulary with superb
draftsmanship. The range is the exhibited work is
also present in her dealing with the topic of emotion
in the oil paintings "Melancholia" an image of a
wooden mannequin in deep thought reminiscent of
Rodin's "The Thinker" and the surreal and somewhat
humorous "The World Egg Over the South Salon
Meeting House". The oil paintings are the highlights
of the show. Shahn has received her greatest commer-
cial success as an illustrator and has done images for
a number of books like the novel "Wuthering
heights" and has authored and illustrated her own
books of Greek Mythology such as "Cilgamesh" and

Chris Moses
The Beacon

.,

Brenda Bryson Shahn

the Zoo of Zeus. These richly colored and imagina-
tive illustrations are all on display, and all the exhibit-
ed works are for sale, if you happen to have a few
grand lying around after just grudgingly shoveling it
to our fine institution to begin the New Year. But
overall the pictures are beautiful, easy to look at and
thought provoking but not to the point of becoming
intimidating to the average viewer. Its worth going to

look at and you can actually do something construc-
tive with your common hour.

The exhibition is located in the east gallery of the
Ben Shahn Art building on main campus of William
Paterson University. The exhibition opens January 31
and will run to march 8. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, Admission is free.
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The SGA Elections Committee has

opened nominations for the Special
Elections that are being held on
Wednesday and Thursday the 13 and 14
of February. Nominations are open
until Friday February 8. The open posi-
tions include Junior Class Treasurer,
Sophomore Class Secretary, 2 Board of
Trustees Representatives, 1 College of
Humanities & Social Sciences Rep, 2
College of Education Reps, 2 College of
Science & Health Reps, 2 College of
Arts & Communications Reps, 2 Club
"B" Representatives and 2 Club "C"
Representatives. The Acting SGA
Elections Chairman was quoted as say-
ing, "My goal is to at least double the
turnout we got at the last General
Elections." Any students interested in
running or getting more information
should stop by the SGA Office on the
third floor of the Student Center or call
at x2157 as soon as possible.

SGA President Rashad Davis is form-
ing a Residence Life Committee. This
new committee will facilitate interaction
between the Residence Life Department
and the students. He has informed Joe
Cafarelli of this, but has not heard a
reply yet at the time of this writing. He
has already had several students volun-
teer, and any students interested should
come to the SGA office.

The date for the SGA Awards Dinner
has been set as May 9. SGA Executive
Vice President Daren Smith is chairing

o k e SGA
The Chief of Police Search

Committee, after conducting extensive
interviews, has narrowed the number of
applicants to two. University President
Arnold Speert and Provost Chernoh
Sesay will choose between these
remaining two. They are expected to
announce their decision by mid-
February. Executive Vice President
Smith is the students' representative on
this search committee ..

After a little controversy before
Winter Break, the Legislature approved
revisions to the Elections Guidelines
proposed by the Acting Elections Chair
at their meeting of January 22. These
revisions will correct various contradic-
tions in the old edition of the
Guidelines and make them more work-
able, in addition to providing greater
details for contingencies such a3 special
elections, run-off elections or miscon-
duct charges. The controversy that held
up their approval in December was cen-
tered on the Acting Elections Chair's
attempt to approve the new guidelines
under his own authority, rather than

getting the approval of
the Legislature.
However. he acquiesced
in time for the first meet-
ing of the Spring
Semester and the guide-

lines were passed without difficulty.

Jim Schofield
-The Beacon

At
the Awards Committee and is currently
recruiting membership.

The SGA donated a computer to the
newly formed Peer Crisis Counseling
Center called SAFE (Student Advocates
For Everyone). This program will allow
students, after receiving training at the

January 31 meeting.
President Davis is in the process of

forming a Students' Bill of Rights
Committee, which he himself will chair.
The purpose of this committee will be
to formulate a document stating the
inalienable rights possessed by the stu-

dents of this University. They
will be using similar docu-
ments researched from other
Universities as a guideline
and plan to have their first
meeting on Tuesday, January
29.

Several SGA
Committees, most notably.the
Finance, Public Safety and
Elections Committees, are in
need of members. Students
interested in applying should
see SGA Treasurer Henderson
for Finance, Sophomore Class

SGA Meeting photo by Jim Schofield President Jason Richardson
__________ -, for Public Safety or the Acting
hands of professionals, to counsel their Elections Chairman for Elections, all of
peers through personal crises that they whom can be reached through the SGA
may not be comfortable in discussing Office on the third floor of the Student
with an adult. Mike Remshaw is head- . Center.
ing this program. The Dean of Students

The Executive Board has scheduled a Search Committee has nar-
vote on the SGA Financial Guidelines as rowed the list of applicants
revised by SGA Treasurer Tyeshia down to five. They are
Henderson and the Financial planning to schedule inter-
Committee. The final version of the views soon. President Davis is the stu-
guidelines will be presented to the dents' representative on this committee.
Executive Board for approval at their
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This semester, do something different.
Join The Beacon.
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YEARBOOK
CLASS OF20 0 2 SENIOR .

PORTRAITS
WILL BE TAKEN

MONDAY JAN 28TH
THROUGH FEB 1ST

To MAKE AN.APPOINTMENT CALL
1-800-0URYEAR (687-9327) OR

WWW·.OURVEAR.COM
SCHOOL CODE: 237

SPRING ACTIVITIES 2002
INTRAMURALS
Basketball (5 on 5)
Volleyball (4 on 4) \
Racquetball Singles
Floor Hockey

. Softball
Lacrosse

. Tennis

NON-CREDIT CLASSES Begins
Aerobics Program 1/28
T'ai Chi Chuan 1/29
First Aid & CPR 2/4 .
Fitness & Wellness Seminars 2/14
Water Safety Instructor 2/19
Lifeguard Training . 2/28

.-
First Aid & CPR Instructor 4/1
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'1/:26
Open Rec Swim Wigh.tman Gym Pool
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2 pm I' j
Mon-Fri 7:30-10:00 pm ! !
Sat & Sun 12 noon-4 pm
Ph~ne 720-2252 . ~
Vahd WPUNJ ID required ~.z

Entries Due
2/1
2/8
2/1
2/25
3/27
4/1
3/27

Rec Center Building Hours
Mon-Fri 8 am-Ll pm
Sat 9 am-9 pm
Sun 9 am-9pm
Phone 720-2777
Valid WPUNJ ID required



running and running and over-
flowing and overflowing and over-
flowing. Nothing like poo-water
on the floor by the toilet. Luckily 1
jump out of the way before the

water hits me. Now my mother is yelling at me and I'm
freaking out.

So 1go down to the desk in the lobby and tell them
that the toilet overflowed in the room, so they point me
to the room that I went to to get my key. I start asking
people for help and they keep pointing me to different
people. Filially I find the right
guy. I tell him my problem
and he says he'll call a janitor
to fix the problem and some-
one to mop up. I thank him
and go back to the dorm.
Fifteen minutes goes by and still no janitor ..I go find
this guy and tell him no janitor. He says he called and
that the janitor will be leaving any minute. So I go back
to the room. Another fifteen minutes and still no janitor.
I go back to the guy and tell him still no janitor. He says
that he just called and is on his way. So 1go back to the
dorm and after another fifteen minutes, I'm about to go
yell at this guy. 1open the door and there is the janitor.

He goes in the bathroom and is cracking jokes the
whole time. He tells me there are 2 types of plungers
and that 1purchased the wrong one. So he runs the
snake through the toilet. "1found the problem," he says,
and throws a huge brown wad of paper towel on the
ground. "Someone must have been Cleaning up at the
end of the semester and flushed paper towels." So I'm
saying to myself, "Horray!!! It wasn't me!!!" Now I ask
him what's going on as far as someone cleaning up. He
says that he'll go to the guy I originally went to and tell
him to senda cleaning lady to mop up. But he also tells
me to go down there and tell them I need someone
myself, because it takes a lot to get stuff done on cam-
pus. So we do that. My mother leaves and I go back to
the room. I start unpacking and the cleaning lady shows
up. She starts to mop up. Then I hear a knock on my
door. It's my R.A. She needs to check the floor of my
room because some of the rooms were leaking over the .
break when it rained. My room was ok thankfully.
Then I go back to unpacking and 1get another knock.
It's the janitor who unplugged the toilet. He wants to
know if my toilet kept flushing. I tell him no. He says
they gave him the wrong room. So he starts arguing
with the cleaning lady, 1 think because she told him it
was my room. So they argue and the janitor leaves. A
few minutes later he comes back, yells at her some more
and leaves. 1continue to unpack. I get sick of doing it
so I decide to go over to [en and Jess's room.

Email meat:youeediot@hotmal.com .

I probably had the most
interesting moving day in
William Paterson history. It
was full of more "crap" and
headaches than I thought
humanly possible. I get to the Towers around 1:15 in
the afternoon. I walk up to the front desk and ask
where to get my key and stuff. The girl says to go over
to that room (pointing to the room next to her). So I go
in there and go to table number one. She gives me a
sheet of paper and tells me to go into the next room to
table two. I go to table two and get my keys and more
paper. Then she tells me to go to table three. So I go to
table three and I get this piece of paper that I'm sup-
posed to fill out which basically tells the campus any-
thing that's wrong with the room that way I don't get
charged for it later on. So now my mother and I walk
over to my room. Luckily I'm on the first floor not too
far from the entrance.

I walk over there, put the key in the lock, tum, but
nothing happens. The door handle won't tum. So I'm
sitting there trying for a few minutes but it won't open.
My mother is starting to get annoyed SQ she tells me to
go to the R.A.'s room and she'll keep trying. So I go
down the hall to my R.A. and ask her for help. Just as I
do, my mother figures the door out. You tum the key as
far to the right as you can and push (the handle isn't
even involved ... weird). Now I feel like a retard because
1went up to my R.A. and said, "Can you help me?"
Only followed immediately by, "Nevermind, we figured
it out." Whatever. So I open the room, look in and start
to get real pissed off. The room is one giant clusterfuck.
The two beds are pushed together in the middle of the
room and the desks are pushed against the window,
plus it's hot as balls in the room. Whatever. So I make a
few more trips back and forth from the car to finish
hauling all my crap in the room. After I drop my stuff in
the room, my mother and I go to KFC for lunch. We
corne back and the roommate still hasn't arrived.

By this time, I have to go to the bathroom. So I sit
.down, do my business, stand up and flush. There was
one problem then, and that was that the toilet was
clogged. So I peek out the bathroom to my mother with
this look and all she says is, "No you didn't." I just
shake my head and say, "It's one of those industrial
strength toilets, I can't dog it." So we both start freaking
out. "1saw a hardware store down the road," My moth-
er says. So I put a sign up on the curtain that blocks off
the toilet which says, "Ioilet plugged up. Went out on
road to buy plunger. Be back soon. -Allan" So we haul
ass down to this hardware store, purchase a plunger
and haul ass back. Luckily the roommate wasn't there.
So I start plunging away. The water goes down a lot so I
decide to flush it again. So the water is running and

Horror Stories from the
Shoebox: A Bonus Article

Allan Ringler
Diversity

You cannot escape from God. in business. Work in the class-
room must also be done with-
out acknowledging the Author
of truth. And religious convic-
tions are to be left outside the
halls of government.

Unfortunately, all this
maneuvering is really
an effort to escape
from God. But you
can never really
escape from God.

You see, God's fin-
perprints are ,all

over you and even
inside of you. For
example, every time
you do something,
your conscience
give its approval
or voices its diap-

proval. Why?
Because you are

made in God's
image. As a result,

there is a special knowl-
edge of right and wrong with-
inyou, That special knowl-
edge of right and wrong is
based upon what God says is
right and wrong. This is why
the Bible sas the work of the
Law is written in your hearts
(Romans 2:15). So in the end,
as much as you may try, you
cannot escape from God, your
Creator.

No one can make anything
without leaving behind their
fingerprints. That's why
criminals take so much
care to wipe
away their fin-
gerprints. By
the same
token,
because
God made
you, ~od's
finger-
prints
are all
over
you ..
And like
the criminal, we
attempt to cover up
God's fingerprints.
Yes, forthe most part,
men and women in our
society ignore God. Oh, .
some of them may pay him a
little lip service on Sunday
morning, but for the most
part, God is ignored. Then
there is a small minority,
which vocall rejects God.
These people want Him
banned from business and
education, and especially rom
government. God's moral
standards are to be set aside

mailto:meat:youeediot@hotmal.com


Creative Men ...Confessions of a Junkie
Confession time. I have an addiction. A bad one.

It may kill me if I don't get help. It's ... (oh, the
shame!) creative men. They are my heroin; I (sob)
am a junkie.

It started early, with musicians. It seemed so
innocent, just simple teenage crushes. One guy
looked like the lead singer from Simple Minds,
another looked like Eddie Van
Halen and one was a mohawked
punk rocker bass player. Musicians.
As faithful as a Kennedy. Then
came writers and artists, thin pale
boys, dressed in black, wearing
eyeliner, with no backbone. Next,
college boys with fascinating and
totally useless majors, so deep, so
brilliant, so totally lacking in com-
mon sense. Then the actors, funny
and charming and attractive and
completely mental. I've never
learned easily. But, learn Idid.

Ladies, let me clue you in: cre-
ative men are MAAAAAD!!! Run at
the first sign of a ponytail. Creative
men are sweet, emotional, roman-
tic. They will dance with you in the-
rain. They dedicate love songs and
quote sensitive lyrics. They write
poetry about your eyes, your lips,
your spleen. They send cards and flowers; they
paint your portrait and sketch your face. They
always remember your birthday. Remember that
scene in Willow? You are their sun, their moon,
their starlit sky; they dwell in darkness without
you.

And then it went away. Creative men are moody,
temperamental, morose. They have hair-trigger
mood swings. They sit in dark corners drinking
that bottle of wine they were saving for a special
occasion (obviously not youfbirthday). They will
go through strange phases and disappear for weeks
because they just needed to be alone and why are
you so upset? After all, it's not you.it's them. They
all have the "If it ain't broke, it must be" syndrome.
This means that if things are going well, something
must be wrong. They then go insane and either
break up with you or need to have a twelve hour
talk about the relationship (the same relationship he
keeps insisting that you don't have). They contra-
dict themselves and try to turn your words around
so they don't look crazy. They will supply you with
all the mixed signals your masochistic little heart
could desire. They say things like "Youjust don't
understand." Creative men are paranoid. Really
paranoid. Don't be quiet around a creative man
unless you like being asked "What's wrong?" a
thousand times. Trust me, make something up; it
doesn't matter if nothing is wrong. If you don't
c me up with something, he'll never stop. It's a

Welcome to 2002. And with a New Year upon us, I
would hope we would all be a year older, a year more
mature, and a year smarter. It may be so for some peo-
ple, but as we've all seen in life, that doesn't happen.
often. We will always have stupid people, and we will
of course need to hear about these stupid people to
realize how smart the rest of us are. ONWARD TO
STUPIDITY!

This week is solely dedicated to those who designed
the car paths for move-in day, and the same brilliant
Einsteins who issued parking permits. I was working

• on Move-in Day, in Hillside. I first off want to apo~o-
gize for the stress the parents and students had trying
to get to your dorms. The campus had this great idea:
close off Entry 6 so no cars can get to Hillside Hall(and
I am assuming Century Hall as well), then have the
guards at Gate 5 not allow anyone who is headed
towards Hillside Hall to pass. So these poor people
have to park in Lot 5, and then carry their stuff through

much more reasonable solution than strangulation.
(I know I'm making a broad generalization; there
are plenty of insane women, too.)

And most of my guy friends are creative men
and I love them for it. I'm just a little cranky.
Besides, it's my column, so piss off.)

Realize that, no matter what you do or say, he is
comparing you with some
woman who screwed him
over. You cannot win. Don't
try. Just run. Run before you
find yourself in a relation-
ship with this lunatic only to
have him decide that his life
is not where he wants it to
be and he is unhappy so
therefore he must break up
with you. Why? Because you
make him happy.
Understand? I don't. Run.
Right through the wall if
necessary. They hide in
places like art schools and
colleges, smoky bars and
coffeehouses. [And, I'm
assuming, Bergman film ret-
rospectives & Renaissance
Festivals ... -Ed.] Avoid open
mike night. They hide in

these places for reasons you couldn't understand.
The real reason? These places are their own little
worlds, formulated so they don't have to face the
real one. [Definitely Renaissance Festivals ... -Ed.] Or
real problems. Or (God forbid) real emotions.

I have revised my list of what constitutes the
perfect man. He can fix my car. He has never had
long hair or a goatee. He has never bought flowers
for a woman unless his secretary does it for him.
He is neither pierced nor tattooed. His musical tal-
ent begins and ends with Sinatra tunes sung in the
shower. He has never written anything that didn't
have to be handed in to a teacher. He reads Sports
Illustrated, the paper and war novels. He watches
football, Seinfeld and Lethal Weapon; he wouldn't
know a Merchant-Ivory film if it bit.him on the ass.
His literary knowledge is Cliff's Notes. Romance
means doing it on the couch. He's probably an
accountant or a plumber, His name is Sheldon or
Gus. He has a slight paunch; he has never owned a
leather jacket. His idea.of depth involves the toilet
and a snake. His culinary skills include frying,
BBQ's and removing the plastic covering from the
desert compartment. Sigh.

Oh well. Gotta go. A pony-tailed blonde with
broad shoulders and a
sketchbook just walked
by. I can feel the DT's
already. Never trust a
junkie.

Dawn Nikithser
Contributor

the snow to Hillside. That walk is a pain in the ass nor-
mally, but add in snow, and the idea of carrying stuff,
and its nothing short of hell. Iwonder if the school
plans on paying for any electronics or anything that
was ruined due to forcing people to walk through this
wonderful winter wonderland.

Now I hear people say, "Don't complain, unless you
have a better plan." And eureika, I do. Devote Gate 5
to

I A representation of the current parking decals I
Towers, White and Matelson. Put up a barrier right
after the driveway to Towers. Then, devote Entry 6 to
Century Hall and Hillside Hall. Then, cars pull in.
Drop off stuff in the respective buildings lobbies, and
then proceed to park, and walk back, not having to
carry anything. How do I know this would work?
Well, I personally witnessed people pulling up, drop-
ping off their stuff, and parking and returning. But hey,
what do I know.

Second example of stupidity. Parking and
Transportation Services. I want to thank you for this

~:

wonderful parking decal. This department has proved
it's stupidity since last year. First, they issued last
year's parking decals about a month before school let
out. They had this brilliant "idea to h ve students regis-
ter online, then have their decals mailed to them. That
idea flopped. So, they just sent everyone a decal.

This year, they decided to get us decals early. Like
the start of the second semester. Great. This little red
strip is going to really serve the purpose. And on top
of that, they want me to waste my time, filling out this
form, and sending it in. Lots of luck. I think they'll get
a response of maybe one. Before I finish, I suggest we

all take a close look at this
decal. Has anyone else •
noticed that it says "RESI-
DENT 2oo1"? Correct me if

. I'm wrong, but aren't we in
2oo2?

Signing off until someone
else does something really stupid. (Which means I'll be
back soon).

Dan Kreifus
DiverSity

P.S. - Before this semester goes too far ... 1STILL WILL
NOT BE PAYING WITH CASH WHEN I HOLD OUT
MYID!!!!
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Our flag and Tour (ouotrQ
Last semester, I published an article

titled" America the Confused," stating my
opinions on the surge of 'patriotism' after
September 11. It then occurred to me that I
was complaining without giving any sug-
gestions for correction. So, Iwent to my
grandfather, a member of the American
Legion, and obtained a small pamphlet
simply entitled 'Our Flag.' Here are the
points that Ifelt were useful and applicable
to the general populace, with my additions
in brackets. [ ]

It is the universal custom to display the
flag only from sunrise to sunset on build-
ings and on stationary flagstaffs in the
open. However, when a patriotic effectis
desired, the flag may be displayed twenty-
four hours a day if properly illuminated
during -the hours of darkness.

The flag should not be displayed on
days when the weather is inclement, except
when an all-weather flag is displayed.

When the flag of the United States is
displayed from a staff projecting horizon-

_mE:,::
...•.••..J ..r .'llie J J .

tally or at an angle from the windowsill,
balcony, or front of a building, the union of
the flag should be placed at the peak of the
staff unless the flag is at half-staff. When

the flag is suspended over a sidewalk from
a rope extending from a house to a pole at
the edge of the sidewalk, the flag should be
hoisted out, union first, from the building.
[The union, just to clarify, being the blue
field of stars.]

When displayed either horizontally or
vertically against a wall, the union should
be uppermost and to the flag's own right
(the observer's left). When displayed in a
window, the flag should be displayed in
the same way, with the union or blue field
to the left of the observer on the street.

When the flag is displayed over the
middle of the street, it should be suspend-
ed vertically with the union to the North in
an East to West street or to the East in a
North to South street.

The flag should never tough anything
beneath it, such as the ground, the floor,
water or merchandise.

The flag should never be fastened, dis-
played, used, or stored in such a manner as
to permit it to be easily torn, soiled, or
damaged in any way. [For those of you
with flags flying on your cars, take note.
I've seen too many shredded flags lying on
the roadside.]

The flag should never be used as a cov-
ering for a ceiling.

The flag should not be draped over the
hood, top, sides, or back of a vehicle or of a
railroad train or boat. When the flag is dis-
'played on a motorcar, the staff shall be
fixed firmly to the chassis or clamped to
the right fender. [Once again, to all those
who have been flying flags on your cars.]

The flag should never be used as wear-
ing apparel, bedding, or drapery. It should
never be festooned, drawn back, nor uR, in

folds, but always allowed to fall free.
Bunting of blue, white, and red, always
arranged with the blue above, the white in
the middle, and the red below, should be
used for covering a speaker's desk, drap-
ing the front of a platform, and for decora-
tion in general.' No part of the flag should
ever be used as a costume or athletic uni-
form.

The flag should never be used for
advertising purposes in any manner what-
soever. [Now this one gets me. I've seen so
many companies that suddenly had flags
in their ads after New York blew up.]

The flag, when it is in such condition
that it is no longer a fitting emblem for dis-
play, should be destroyed in a dignified
way, preferably by burning. [Your local
American Legion will perform this ser-
vice.] .

The flag, when flown at half-staff,
should be first hoisted to the peak for an
instant and then lowered to the half-staff
position. The flag should be again raised
to the peak before it is lowered for the day.

Half-Staff Days
Pearl Harbor Day, Dec. 7
Peace Officers Memorial Day, May 15
Korean War Veterans Armistice Day, July
27

Flag Holidays:
New Year's Day, Jan. 1
Inauguration Day, Jan 20
Lincoln's Birthday, Feb 12
Washington's Birthday, third Mon. in Feb.
Easter Sunday
Mother's Day, second Sun. in May
Memorial Day (half-staff until,noon), last,.

Mon. in-May
Flag Day, June 14
Independence Day, July 4
Labor Day, first Mon. in Sept.
Constitution Day, Sept. 17
.Columbus Day, second Mon. in Oct.r
Navy Day, Oct. 27
Veteran's Day, Nov: 11
Thanksgiving Day, fourth Thurs. in Nov.
Christmas Day, Dec. 25

And other days as may be proclaimed
by the President of the United States; the
birthdays of States (date of admission); and
on State holidays.

I just thought that this might be a useful
reference for those who wish to show their
patriotism in a manner less destructive to
the country's flag. Hope it actually helps.

Tonr'sPiaeri«
and Italian Restaurant
942-9898 or 790-9636

Located at 408 Haledon Ave. in the Foodtown Shopping Center
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

PROUDLY SERVING WILLIAM PATERSON l)NIVERSITY
FREE DELIVERY anywhere on campus ($5.00 minimum).

UNIVERSITY SPECIALS
You must Specify that you are ordering a "SPECIAL" when calling

* We now have NEW sandwich specials for $6.25 (+tax) which
includes French Fries and a 20 oz~bottle of soda •••

• Portobella Sandwich: With fresh mozzarella and'roasted peppers on semolina bread with baby greens.
• Chicken Milanese Sandwich: With fresh mozzarella and tomatoes on bread with· baby greens.
• Turkey Club Sandwich: With oven roasted turkey, bacon, lettuce, and tomato.

• Hot Sandwich Special: Any other small hot sandwich, French Fries, and a 20-oz. bottle of soda all for
$5.75 (+tax) or upgrade to a large sandwich for only a $1.00 more.
• WP~ Special: One Large Pie 'and one Small Pie FREE or a Large Garlic Bread FREEfor only $8.75 (+tax)
• Wings Special: A Dozen Wings (mild, atomic, nuclear, thermonuclear, or BBQ), French Fries, and a 20-oz.
bottle of soda all for $8.49 (+tax).
• Baked Ziti Special: A Large Dish of Baked Ziti Parmigiana with a Small Garlic Bread for only $5.95
(+tax).

STORE HOURS: Mon.· Sat. 11am to 11pm, Sun. 12pm to 11pm (Hours Subject to Change)
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I entered the Jane Street Theater in
NYC with expectations of boredom and'
exited having had one of my best play
experiences ever, I'll admit,
when my friend asked me to
accompany her to a perfor-
mance of tick ... tick ...BOOM!, I
agreed to go mainly because
former New Kid on the Block,
Joe Mcintyre was staring in it.
Growing up I was a NKOTB
fanatic, so the chance-to see
one of'them now was kinda like
living out a childhood fantasy.
Only on the way inside the the-
ater did it occur to me that I
knew absolutely nothing about
the premise of the play, so I pre-
pared myself for the worst.

Luckily, I proved myself
wrong. Iwasn't bored once duro,
ing the entire snow, perhaps because it's
very easy to relate to. Described as "The
story of an artist on the verge of
exploding," tick ..tictc.BGOM! is actually
based on the life of 'RENT director,
Jonathan Larsen, who also wrote this
play. However, it takes place in SoH a
during 1990, years before RENT was
born.

The main character, Jonathan
(Mcintyre) opens the play by stressing out
over his upcoming 30th birthday. Before
tne day comes, his goal is to write the
greatest American musical and have it

produced. So he spends his days and
nights, song writing and focusing on a
workshop for the play he wrote, titled

tain call one character reveals that they
are dying, one gets a job offer out otstate
and one gets a surprising

phone call that forever
changes their life.

The plot
is definitelythe focus of
the play. The stage
design is simple, with
very few props. There
is the occasional light
display, but everything
else is left for the audi-
ence to create in their
minds.' The costumes
are simple as well, leav-
ing all the focus on the
stage talent.

The three actors play a
total of fourteen characters through out
the play, which makes for some comi-

cal scenarios. There are a lot of jokes
about Newark airport, which Jerseyans will
particularly enjoy. This is a play that will .
especially appeal to the·twenty-something
crowd because they too, are probably
going through some form of a mid-midlife
crisis, like trying to get their lives on the
right track while their friends seem to have
everything all planned out. The chemistry
between Mcintyre and Diaz during their
duet, "Sugar" is the cherry on top of their
romantic sundae-they are at their best as
a couple here.

The songs allow former teen idol,

Mcintyre, to prove that he is not just
another flash in the pan, washed up 80'

singer trying to succeed in a
world where he never will. His
vocal chords were in fine form
as he held notes longer than
lines at the mall on Christmas.
One song in particular, "See
Her Smile,· would be right at
home on one of his post-New
Kid solo efforts. The closing
song, "Louder Than Words" is
especially inspiring and makes
buying the soundtrack almost
enticing. However, I'm not all
about Broadway CD's ..

Atter-recelvinq standing
ovations, the actors walked back out onto
stage to make a special announcement.
One of the understudies in the cast was
diagnosed with breast cancer and is in
need of financial aid, so the cast and crew
set up a fund for her. .ln-between signing
autographs and posing for pictures, the
cast had collected baskets full of money.
It was no surprise that McIntyre's line was

. the longest, however it was a surprise
when the star revealed that he wasn't feel-
ing well. His flawless performance
showed that he can make the transition
from concert stage to Broadway or movie

,screens rathe.r well.
Although this play officially closed

on January 6 expect him to shine in his
future endeavors.

"Suburbia." In between this, his girlfriend
Susan (Natascia A. Diaz) also causes him

grief by pressuring
him to'rnove to New
England with her.
His roommate
Michael (Jerry
Dixon) is no help

either, as he tries to persuade Jonathan to
give up acting and work on Wall Street
with him.
However, Jonathan sticks with waiting
tables in his spare time in hopes of mak-
ing his dream come true. By the final cur-

Joelle ~aputa
Co-Insider :ditor

Waiting for a new album by a
favourite band sucks. I've been con-
tinuously frustrated waiting three long
years for the new Pulp album to
come out in the United States after
having been out in the UK for almost four months.
A fair amount of people can relate to Britpop in
some way, so it's not difficult to understand Why
this delay is so aggravating. But try explaining to
your friends the agony of having to wait three
years for your favourite Jewish-rock band to
release something new. Chances are, they might
look at you a bit funny. Such is the beauty of
Firewater.

Firewater is an eclectic arrangement of
musicians from various corners of the music indus-
try. Emerging from the pubs of New York in 1996,
Firewater released their first album, Get Off the
Cross (We Need the Wood For the Fire). Though
critically acclaimed, the album saw little more than

underground popularity. Two r"'!''''--~-''''''''''-----''''''''''---------''''
years later, Firewater's second Need Money lior [ollegealbum, The Ponzi Scheme, was
released and enjoyed much more
commercial success and even We can help locate money for college through
landed them on the Clay Pigeons ~ h I h
soundtrack. After acquiring this de 0 ars ip
album and then Get Off the
Cross ... I was anxious to hear
something more from the band,
but as it turns out, I would have to
wait another three torturous years.
For the most part, it was worth it.

. atjd!1l [fly .t

~~~$t Qne.,The song ,
iooholic" 111fthe t9P ten [n

the U.l<,as well. This band'
Is reminiscent of the great

band
Radlohead 1n
some otthe
slow songs on
this master-
piece. Is why

they're blowing up? Nah, ifs prot>-
, ably just the fa~ that they worl<

bard and are a good band,

I

Pete t-:arlmwicz
Asst. Insider Editor

Take one part Klezmer, one part rock
and a splash of barroom sleaze and
anti-depressants, mix vigorously and
you have yourself the musical cocktail
known a~ "Psychopharmacology."

The album is made up of ten tracks of adulterated
sarcasm, irony and lost love and manages to stay
fresh and upbeat throughout. My only complaint
with it is that it's a bit short and seems like it's,
missing something, but it's a very minor gripe. My
favourite tracks include the swingin' spy rock of
"The Man With the Blurry Face," "Bad, Bad World,"
one of the sleaziest duets I've ever heard, and the
obsessively narcotic love song "She's the Mistake."
Psychopharmacology breathes new life into many

different genres, creating a sound all of its own.
It's got a little something for everybody and
enough lasting power to keep you thirsty for more.
The band's website is www.fireh20.com and they
are on Jetset records.

Andrew Visconti
Insider Vlriter

Grants
Call us today to learn how you can be
awarded this toward your education

973-278-8081

http://www.fireh20.com


Do you spend your Saturday
nights at home watching DVD's of your

favorite
Adam
Sandler
flicks while
eating a gal-
Ion of Death

By Chocolate ice cream and dreaming
about one day being able to make peo-
pie laugh, too? OK, so maybe you're
more of an Eddie Murphy kinda person,
or prefer furrier forms of inspiration, like
ALF. No matter where your inner drive
to entertain came from, Possible Side
Effects can make your fantasy a reality!

The acclaimed improv comedy
troupe will be starting a new session of
classes this winter, for all levels of
classes. PSE, which runs the classes
out of their homebase location in
Montclair at the 12 Miles West theater,
is the only school in NJ that teaches
long-form improvisation.

Joelle r:aputa
r:o-Insider Editor

pieces detailed and realistic by adding
information we have acquired from life.
The task is this: turn it around. Take
improv to life. Never ask
questions ...that is a key rule of improv.
If you think to ask a question on stage
just answer it instead. Deliver a 'yes'
instead of an 'um?'."

The group of actors who make
up PSE have perfected this art and
personally teach it to anyone who signs
up for the classes. (FYI: the registra-
tion deadline is February 5, 2002, so
don't procrastinate signing up!) This
month marks their second anniversary
performing their Comedy Revolution
show at 12 Miles West every Saturday
night at 11:00 PM. They also perform
at Cafe Eclectic in Montclair every
Wednesday night at 8:30 PM and
10:00 PM. PSE members perform at
the Upright Citizens Brigade theater in
NYC and travel to across the country
performing at colleges and improv

. marathons, making
them experienced
actors in their area.

Recently,
Improvland.com
posted an article
titled "2001: The
Year in lmprov." In
the article, the
author wrote, "It
seems that New
Jersey's own
Possible Side
Effects was the
most popular group
in the world for
most of this year."
This was based on
how many votes
their website
(www.possibleside-
effects. com) got on
the Improv Top 50.
As it consistently
stayed in the top 3,

the author continued,
"I'm sure some of you
worry that people who

are not familiar with every site and
group in the world might be voting, thus
unfairly skewing the vote in one group
or another's favor. Rest assured that
safe guards are in place to prevent
those sorts of shenanigans from hap-
pening! Possible Side Effects can be
secure in the knowledge that their
group is the most popular (in other
words, the best) in the whole entire
world."

So where else should one
learn improv than from the most popu-
lar group in the world-we're talking big-
ger than ALF here-and one that is from
the own state? If that's not enough for
all you inspiring actors, PSE also min-
gle with the titans of improv. On their
website, fans can watch video clips of
Dates and fellow PSE member
Rebekka Johnson interviewing Billy
Merrit and Andrew Secunda of Conan
'0 Brian and VH1. If you can't make it
to a show, you can still check out clips
and skits on the site (a favorite is mem-
ber Matt Donnelly getting drug tested
for a job) until you are fully convinced
that you should sign up for classes.
They'll make you "Open Up and Say
Hal"

Now, those who spend their
Saturday nights in front of their televi-
sion screens O( even dancing the night
away at clubs may not have even seen
a PSE show (how unfortunate!), and
may not even be familiar with what
improv is. Basically, improv consists of
live, never-done-before and never-to-
be-seen-again skits. The actors on
stage create the entire show as they go
along, meaning there is no script to fol-
low and nothing is rehearsed. Improv
is an art form. Through the intimate
classes, which take place during eight
weekly sessions, PSE's "students" can
learn how to do the exact same thing
as they see on stage. At the conclu-
sion of each level, the classes perform
in front of a live audience.

Those taking the classes will
learn how to become not only better
performers, but better listeners, as well.
They will be taught how to create char-
acters and environments, along with
working along with the actors they are
on stage with. PSE
member Rhea Dates further describes
improv acting by saying, "The scoop is
this: when improvising we often pull
from our own pool of life experiences.
We are able to make scenes and

...
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knife, and replaced them
with members of Sonic
Youth and Nirvana, they
could have passed as this
band. Very catchy, hard
rock. Extremely fun to
watch. Ihighly recommend .
you check them out. To
complete the show, Engine
Down closed. If you are not

familiar with this band, Ican only hope
you become familiar with them. They
have quickly become one of my favorite'
bands. For the girls (and some guys, I sup-
pose), they offer the "pretty, denim-clad,
tight-pants-wearing, shaggy haired"
approach. Iadmit, they are some great
looking guys. On top of all the glamour,
they offer an incredible sound in their
music. Emotionally enticing, they are sep-
arated from the slew of popular MTV-
bound boy bands of Emo (A New Found
Glory,
Midtown,
Jimmy Eat
World).
Their music
is real and
not created
in the stu-
dio. Their
CDs have a
live sound.
Their live
sound has a
huge live sound. As they played s<?ngs

like "Intent to Pacify" off of
their second full length, To
Bury Within the Sound, and a
few off of their newest EP on
Day After Records, A Sign of

. Breath, I was left with a
quiver in my body. Their live
show was very loud and
heavy; there was a sound of
great emotionally driven rock
arid a sound of serenity. The
music and the voices were all
mixed together into one
greatness. Itwas good that I
saw them, because they left
soon after to begin their" tour
in Japan. If you get a chance
or are curious, visit their site
at www.enginedown.com.
Learn about them, listen to
them, and appreciate their
music. Needless to say, the
show was great. -I am always
blown away by visiting the
city, especially when I get to
see good bands. I mean, do

not get me wrong ... Grown men pissing
on parked taxi cabs and yelling things like
"1 can't feel my eyes!" is very fun on its
own. But nothing beats good music in the
city.

(f[j][f)U[j]@ /J)(f)[JJ)[j]
[t1(f)(C[f1 [Jj[j(j)(f)[f1a1j[j]
Jan Tummi110

Insider ~/riter
My friend

, Jeremy and Igot
into Brooklyn
faster than we had

expected. The show did not start for
another hour, so we patronized some local
establishments, favoring our hunger and
our every desire. You can basically find

anything
in
Brooklyn
that you
crave,
especially
incredible
eggplant
and red
bell pep-
pers pizza.
The club,
North Six,

is very new to me. In fact, most of my
friends have not even heard of it. It is con-
veniently located, a few blocks off the L
Train, on.North 6th Street. This is a very
good thing to those of you who dare not
to find your way around the city area. The
place is split into a
lower-level bar area
and an upstairs area
where the bands
play. There is another
bar, and surprising
amount of room for
people, The stage is
pretty high off the
ground, and the
sound system
screams through the
room (and your ears).
As we got very into
observing the NYC
skyline from a street
comer, the time
passed. So did the
first band. We almost
missed their whole
set. We saw some
songs. I think they
were called The
Black and the
Brown. They could
have been called any-
thing, actually. They were not really worth
remembering. A few beers and a few
moments later, The Oranges graced the
stage at North Six. They were a four-piece
rock outfit. If Huey Lewis had murdered
the members of The News with a fishing

There was a lot of time to listen to
music over the break. My Winter break involved
laying around, waiting for more food to eat, a lit-
tle bit of music here and there to love, a little
hanging around with my friends ... etc. Anything
that could relax me. What better way but to use
the money I should be using to buy my parents
Christmas presents on new CDs for myself?
There are no other ways, God damnit. Here is a
list of CDs I have been very into lately, that I was
really into during my time away from school...

First off, I have been in love with the
newest Ben Folds album, Rcckm' tne Suburbs.
It is as if Elton John and Billy Joel somehow
got together, had sex, and spawned this. Please
keep that mental image in your head for the rest
of your life. The entire album is incredible, and
what the best thing is about it is that Ben Folds
plays everything on it. There is no Ben Folds
Five anymore, which is sad to say, but Ben Folds
has not stopped writing and playing great music.
He has only gotten better, actually. Speaking of
Billy Joel, I picked up a solo piano album, com-
posed by Joel and performed by Richard Joo.
Great for falling asleep to at night, or for those
long, tedious nights studying for your exams and
test (dying a slow, drawn-out death at your desk).
The most influential album to me right now is Q
and Not U's No Kill No Beep Beep. A bassist,
two guitars, vocals, drums ... all playing some-
thing completely different, together. Unique indie
rock. The greatest use of hand clapping in any
CD I have ever heard. The only use of the word
"Olay" in any song I have ever heard. In addition
to this album, I have been listening to a lot of
Engine Down. Though not as technical, their .
vision is alike. Their newest release, A Sign of
Breath is an amazing 4 songs of pretty, flowing
indie rock. Rocks my socks off, in fact. If I ever
wanted to kill myself, it would b.e after listening to
'Pedro The lion's newest release, The Only
Reason I feel Secure. I no not mean that I hate it
and that I want to kill myself instead of listening
to it. It is emotional to the point of death, but
highly recommended. And as the music gets
slower, the need for Pink Floyd grows. I got their
newest greatest hits release, Echoes. Buy it
immediately. Many of the Pink Floyd greats,
including most or maybe all of the Dark Side of
the Moon album. To balance out the mellow side
of my collection, I tend to switch over to some

, more aggressive styles. Converge's Jane Doe is
by far the most amazing album put out in the
metal-hardcore genre. Different than prior efforts,
Converqe mixes a more raw studio sound into
different styles of songs. Each song seems to
have it's own sound, actually- from slow and bru-
tal Isis-style songs to more grind-oriente<;l
Discordance Axis-style songs. Ferret Records
has put out some of the greatest metalcoreish
CDs in the last couple of years. In addition to
Kiilswltch Engage and SkyCameFalling, their
new roster is just getting stronger and stronger.
At the end of Summer, they put out albums from
Everytlme I die, last Night in Town, and From
Autumn to Ashes, Too Bad You're Beautiful. If
you are not familiar with these two bands, they
are insane. I play them on the radio station and

An Insider's
Winter Music
Choices

Jan Tummillo
Insider ~/riter

everyone looks at me like
I had many small clowns
beating about my naked .
ass with hammers. The
sharp end. Everytime I Die is technical and
heavy. Their song, "The Logic of Crocodiles" is a
melodic and deathly heavy song that makes me
want to throw my head through a microwave.
They have great lyrics, ranging from working in
the office to killing your girlfriend. From Autumn
to Ashes is very reminiscent of the style most
familiarly garnished by Polson the Well.
Emotional hardcore-metal. Their last track on
their album features the most incredible guest
female vocals I have ever heard. Both bands are
insane. By far my favorite two young bands in
the hardcore scene. While I am in the same
mood, I put in Irving Rose's demo cd. The 4-
song EP of sorts is truly amazing. What is great-
est about them, besides the fact that two of them

'live on campus here at William Paterson, is that I
know these guys pretty well. Great kids. It
amazes me that the kids I know this well can
play such great music. One night they playa
show, the other night they make me drink beer
from a plastic skull chalice in their bathroom.
They are very alike Dillinger Escape Plan
wheras they play technically challenging stuff
while still having a structure that enables people
to understand them. Eulogy Records brings us
This Day Forward. Alike From Autumn to Ashes,
they have an emotional sound. Their style is dif-
ferent; it is a more involved. Their album, The
Transient Effects of Light on Water, has been in
my CD player constantly since the summer.
From serenity to death metal comes a brand new
CD from Mogwai. Their newest effort is one 20-
minute- long song called "My Father My King." If
you do not know Mogwai, they play very pretty
and mature music. If you are familiar with them,
you will need to know that this is a companion to
their Rock Action album. Buy it. Love it. When I
want to feel that fast and aggressive punk music
I love so much, nowadays I put in Strike
Anywhere's newest release on Jade Tree
Records, Change is a Sound. Alike another Jade
Tree band, Kid Dynamite, they offer a very old
school and catchy punk sound. Lots of sing-a-
longs and fists raised in the air. The only album
not easily identified with the other albums I am
really into comes Outkast. Their newest release,
which is out in stores soon if not already, isa
compilation of their 'prior works. Their music is
great. They are incredible. So, I guess this is it. I
hope you all had a good break, and g~at holiday
times. Just remember that while you were on
your ass watching College Football Bowl games,
you could have been elsewhere, listening to the
music you love.

http://www.enginedown.com.
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1.Pete Yorn, Musicforthemorningafter- Best
album of the year!
2. Pete Yorn, Live at the Boxy> Best live
album of the year!
3.Bob Dylan, Love and Theft - His best album since ...well, his last one.
4. Incubus, Morning View - Hey, it's Incubus for God's sake!
5. Creed, Weathered - C'mon, the guy can sing and Tremonti is the
best rock guitarist out there right now.
6.Staind, Break the Cycle - Hard rock with no rapping. Like the good,

old days.
7. Nat Janoff, Jake Schwartz Live - WPU Alumni get acoustic fusion right.
8. Dashboard Confessional, The Places You Have Come To Fear The Most - Geez, 1was

doing this years ago ... but not as good. ,
9. Remember Shakti, Saturday Night in Bombay - John McLaughlin is
still one of the two greatest guitarists in the world, even playing classical
Southern India·n music.
10. Belle & Sebastian, I'm Waking up to Us (EP) - Ah, to be a sensi-
tive, troubled Glaswegian. .
11: REM, Reveal- Makes me feel 16
again.
12. Jimmy Eat World, Bleed American
- "The Middle" is the catchiest song of

the year. As for the video, see REM above.
13. Sigur Ros, Agestis Byrjun - You sorta just have to listen to
this one.
14. Ours, Distorted Lullabies - I'wish I was in this band when
I was 19.
15. Large Toast, Plays Like Buddhf) (import) - Crazed guitars.
Lyrics like poetry. A drummer who died in a bakery. Too
good to be true.

John Findura
Lit Editor

/
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flinching believers,
! d through rose~colored glass,

.. . lnihfofgold instead of the brass,
:Alwa;ys~lioldi~g ideals in the highest of places,
always a smile being worn on their faces,
Believing in fairy tales, in happ'y ever afters,
forgoing the c.hairs in taverns for rafters.
And-if that wasn't enough for the dreamers to do,
they have to deal with reality too.

Her~'s to the dreamers.

Greetings all, it is I, John. It brings tears to my eyes to see you all
again. I just got through with kicking the tires on this brand new
semester and I'm giving it the 01' go ahead. So, what do we have
in store for the next four months? Many things. First off, let me
introduce the new Assistant Lit Editor, Ms. Liria Areche. "Why
an assistant?" you may ask. Well, do you want to see only my
opinions? Only the poems I like? Only my ideas? I sure do, but
you may want some variety, so everyone please stand up and yell
"Greetings Lirial" Don't you feel so much better now?

So, we have the famous Beacon Book Reviews coming up. There
will be mystery's, romance's, comedy's ...and then we'll read the
books. If you have an idea for a book review, drop us a line. Hey,
I'm here for you ...and the free popcorn.

How about some interviews? We have them coming too.
Interesting people saying interesting things about other interest-
ing people and things. Trust me, we're professionals. We'll be
covering local literary events, too. If you know of an upcoming
event that you think we'd be interested in, for the love of God, let

: me know. Don't keep it to yourself. In fact, that reminds me of a
: story. If you' d like to hear it, swing by the Beacon office and ask
~, for me. I will don a costume and speak all of the characters parts

in differrent accents. I've done Shakespeare.

Also on the agenda, and this is where you come in, your favorite
poems, short stories, essays, ramblings, random words and
thoughts. And how about the return of "Tiny poetry Place"for all
of your haiku needs? Now I can't come to you, youhave to take
the first step and call us. What do we accept? Well, pretty much
anything I think is interesting. Always wanted to be a "published
poet" and have 'scores of admirers and a shelf full of awards?
Well me too. Hey, we can be your first step. How can you sub-
mit? Check out the big 01' ad belo~.

So, here we are. A bright, new, shining semester that we get to
play with. Let this be the beginning to a swell new time in our
lives. As always, Love, Kisses, Hugs & Squeezes -

John, Lit Editor

y/
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o Opinion/Editorial ,

Can you walk? Can you talk?
If you said "Yes," The Beacon has money for you!

Did you know that if you sell
advertisements for The
Beacon, you can earn money?

. That's right! Sell an ad for
The Beacon and earn a '10%
commission. Think of it like
this: Sell,$100 worth of '
advertisements and earn $10
for yourself.

!Ji'd, taMj-! eodad tk BeacfUIt -A~:J)~ ai 973-7~O-~571! e0#U3to. <Ike Bet:i.CtU't oJIi,ce
Ut Room 310 o!J <lite ituJent (JedRA,r Pich up a JIIeJ;,a, Kit aw.i be on ~ waif!

-

It's easy! "TheBeacon is read by the students, fac-
ulty, and staff of William Paterson every week. -,
Soon, The Beacon will be distributed off-campus
and into surrounding towns. That means thou-
sands of people every week see The Beacon.. Is

your ad in there? If not, you're missing the oppor-
tunity to reach into the pockets of thousands of

potential customers. Solve that problem now by
calling 973-720-2571 and getting Advertising

Rates for your business. What are you waiting
for? There's money tv be had! "

Thanks,
:Beacxm!



HONDAY, JANU.~RY 28,' 2002 " Opinion/Editorial 4D
Letter' to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I am writing this in response to Robbie Stillwater's comments he had
towards my article, in the 12/~ issue of "The Beacon", about why our
country should not go further mto war. To set the record straight, I too
have fr~ends ~ military areas and I thank God every day that they are
protectmg this wonderful country of ours. Obviously, this is an ultimate
sacrifi.c~ that they are ta~g upon themselves. I have thought of going to
the military myself and if I did, I would love to be a paratrooper; howev-
er, I have chosen college and the road that I still have yet to travel. I com-
pletely agree with you that this is a war we do have to fight. I was very
troubled when you make me sound like a heartless person when you
talk about "the people that were vaporized at their desks." I have a
cousin who worked a block away from the wrc and I am very, very,
very grateful that he escaped in time. That entire Tuesday, I could not
st~p thinking about him, his wife" and their newly born son Max along
With the plethora of people that lost their lives. I have a friend-who was
in charge of bagging and tagging the following day. I still get chills
down my back whenever I stop and think about what those bastards did
to our beautiful skyline. So if you don't mind, I do think it was wrong of
you sir to put me down and make me sound unorthodox. Everyone was
effected by that day, whether you realize it or not. Oh and I do realize
we are not going to be taking over the Middle East anytime soon, and
that Afghanistan does not own any oil wells. I was basically talking
about Kuwait, Iraq-Iran, etc. I find it insulting that you accuse my
knowledge to come from hearsay, which it does not. Diners, much like
this column, are just mere social places where people discuss their views.
Oh and about the poisoning of the mail, much of that is coming from
someone in our country not theirs, so maybe you should freshen up on
your sources? We are all in this together. "United We Stand." I do thank
you for your criticism, but I feel that you should think twice before you
make someone feel like a slug crawling on the surface of the earth.

Lori Michael

Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief

All calls to and from The Beacon are subject to electronic recording in compliance with the laws of the
State of New Jersey and Federal Communications Commission
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Edgar Argo

"I want a welcome mat that says 'Go Away.'"

• OFFICE-.' ---.

"I used to motivate my students by telling
them that nothing in life comes easy, but
nowadays they just throw that 'Millionaire'

show back in my face."

Chris Wildt

"It's the most effective diet patch on the
market ... it goes over your mouth."



MONDAY, ~ANUARY 28,2002. . . Comics

HOCUS -FOCUS· BY
HENRY BOLTI NOFF--- ,-----------------

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Take a FREE Practice Test at
Kaplan's Test Drive and find out!

lake a mElt Pfa¢tlcf GMAT, GRE, LSAT. Me,($' Of' OAT
at William Patcl$Ol'I Univol'$lt)'
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Your batter-
ies should be fully recharged by now, mak-
ing you more than eager to get back into
the swing of things full time. Try to stay
focused so that you don't dissipate your
energies.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You're eager
to charge straight ahead into your new
responsibilities. But you'll have to paw the
grounds little longer, until a surprise com-
plication' is worked out.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Rival factions
are pressuring you to take'a stand favoring'
one side or the other. Butthis isn't the time
to play judge. Bow pur ?is gracefufly ascpos-

. si,ble,without committing YOl;lrself,toany .....
position'. ...'" . "1\

CANCER (~une 2ft~'JUIY 22rR~ai~ui~ a
longtime, trustedcol1fidanleJhat you appre-
ciate his Of nerworcJsofadvice"Sut at this

.. time. you need to act onwh?tyou p~r~ive'
.' to be your own sensa o(self~interest..

LEO (July 23 to"August 22) You ne~d.to
let your warm Leonine heart fire up that new
relationship if you hope to see it move from
the just friends" level to one that wUl be as
romantic as you could hope for.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22)
There's still time to repair a misunderstand- .
ing with an honest explanation and a heart-
'felt apology. The sooner you do, the sooner-
,you can get on with other matters. .

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) .
Expect a temporary setback as you

progress toward your goal. Use this time to
re-examine your plans and see where you
might need to make some significant
changes.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21)
Some missteps are revealed as the cause i

of current problems in a personal or profes-
sional partnership, Make the necessary
adjustments and then move on;

SAGITTARIUS (November 22·to
December 21) Jupiter's influence h,71psy~u
work through a, pesky. problem •.allowing,!
your naturallyj6vialatt(~ud.etQ r~.e~efge\i·
stronger th~n 'ever. Enjoy yo'Lr success,"

":::: ',".',. , .... ' ',-. ,.

POLITICAL
M"AGIC M'AZE • S:uBDIVISIONS
H G D A X V S p Q N K I F N D

E S A X V T R Q 0 M J H F I C

A C I y W E E T E U R P N A L

J H N R C F G R C D B MZ M X

V T R I A Q I 0 M I L D K 0 I

H F N D V P 0 B Z A R Y Y D Wsec 0 M M 0 N W E A L T H)G V

T T R E Q 0 R R W N N N S N L

A K C I L B U P E R W U I I H

T F D C A Z X wv u s 0 R K D

E Q 0 N M K J I y T I C T H F

Find the listed _oms in the diasrun. 'lbcy I:Unanall directions _
fo..-ard. backward. up" do'Wll and diagonally.

City Domain Province State
Commonwealth Empire Realm Town
County Kingdom Region Ward
District Precinct Republic

next week
answers to

Beacon Cross\vord
.Puzzle!!! .

Check here
for the

the

ACROSS 51 "My word!" 1041ndifference
1 Polish cake 55 Won over 106 August
6 Melodious 58 Singer John one?

McEntire 61 Work liKe a 107 Religious
10 Tower horse belief .

material? 62 Slip cover? 109 Big vein
15 Yak 63 Mauna - 1101 Down,
18 Caustic 64 Soap e.g.
19 Mideastern ingredient 112 Adds a lane

airline 65 Ac1or's 115 Bell and
20 '28 Irving lunch? Barker

Berlin song 68 Mark 118 Composer
21 Antitoxins Bowden Siegmeister
22 Dashiell book 119 Willa Cather

Hammett 73 "Ask - book
book Girl" ('59 123 Word with

25 Evangelist film) dance or
Roberts 74 Main drag dunk

26 Wield an 76 Mare's 124 Art
axe morsel supporter?

27 Hood or Tell 77 Textbook 125 - -Neisse
28 Have a hot headings Une

dog 79 Senator 126 Tenor
29 Woods Fang Beniamino

dweller? 80 Kathy of 1271ntemet
30 Explorer country acronym

Sebastian 83 Soldered or 128 Put on a
32 Choose, stapled pedestal

with "lor" 87 Maintain 128 Actor
34 Actor 88 Splinter. Calhoun

Howard group 130 Burger
36 "Mr. . 89 Grandma topping

Television" 81 Emulated
38 Loaded the
40 Siouan . Valkyries

people 82 Agatha
42 Hill or Christie
. Haggerty book
43 Harper Lee 98 Conftic1

book 101 Rational
48 Utah city 102 Geometry
49 Dole (out) calculation
SO Algerian 103 "Rawhide"

seaport prop

234 5

• OOWN
1 British city
2 Pain
3 Make

coffee
4 With 46

Down,
"Vertigo"
star

5 Oklahoma
city .

6 7 8 9

22

18 19

26

43

48

55

74

79

87

104

109

118

123

127

6 So out 4~ Sock part 90 "The truth
irs in 44 Basic at last!"

7 Vote in organism 93 Hibachi
8 Hit hard 45 Battlefield residue
9 Opposite of doc 94 Rob Roy's

aweather 46 See 4 Down refusal
10 "Baby - 47 Farmer's 95 Adult

Want You" place 96 Coming
('71 hit) 52 Festive from Corl<

11 Jeeves' 53 Connec1icul 97 "Saving
profession town Private

12 Namu or 54 Moist Ryan"
Willy 56 Photo extras

13 Crowd· book 98 Solidarity
burst? 57 Annoy leader

14 Itch 59 Bring bliss 99 Lunar
15 McRaney,or 60 At once spacecraft

Ford 61 Present 100 Tire type
16 Lawrence's company? 105 Swarm

locale 64 Ridicule (with)
17 Scrimshaw 65 "Very .106 Surgical

material funny!" tool
21 Weeps 66 Tel- 107 Postpone
23 Warhol 67 Insignificant 108 Threshold

subject 69Yaphet of 110 Food fish
24 Dress 'Homicide' 111 Cuban
30 European 70 Toque or currency

peninsula topee 113 Violinist
31 Half and 71 Guitarist Oistrakh

half? Eddy 114 Extinct
33 Sweater 72 Available bird

leiter· 75 DEA officer 115 Christmas
._34 Meat cut 78 ~ee· visitors

35 flJways, to slapper 116 Chip off .
Arnold 80 Nasty Woody's

36 - yester· 81 Zenith block
day (naive) 82 Pay to 117 Rind

37 Got by, wi1ll play 119 Actress
"ouf' 84 Night noise Leoni

38 "Baloneyl' 85 Actress 120 Seville
39 Uke some Purviance shout

donuts 86 - Plaines, 121 Self-esteem'
40 Brute IL r 122 China's-
41 Stowe sight 88 Corset part Bi~o

11 12' 13 14 =-.,.,.."..~....,



NO,NDAY, JANUARY 28,2002 - Eco Lounge f)

Joelle Caputa
Eco Lounge Editor

Consider the following two questions:
Which exotic animal, thought to have
evolved over one million years ago, is on
tbp of endangered species lists today?
Which New Jersey town is
currently taking one of it's
residents to court because
she keeps 24 Bengal tigers
on her property without a
permit?

After reading the latter question,
the answer, "Jackson," probably came to
mind because headlines about the "Tiger
Lady" situation have covered newspapers
since her saga was brought to life in 1999.
That was when a tiger was seen roaming
the streets of southern Jersey, much to
public alarm. As a way of dealing with the
situation, local police shot and killed the
animal. Joan Byron-Marasek, who oper-
ates the Tigers Only preserve at the other
end of town, was accused of allowing the
situation to happen, although there was no
evidenc. hat-the tiger was one of hers.

Byron-Marasek, a former employee
of Ringling Bros. and Barnum and Bailey
Circus ....~()~trer perll)l!.,Jo run the pr~.serve
three years ago and has been battling for
the right to keep her tigers with her in NJ
eve ince. The state Division of Fish and
Wildlife has other plans for the majestic
creatures, which involve transporting them
via a Humane Train to the Wild Animal
Orphanage in Texas. That would mean
Byron-Marasek would never see her
beloved pets again, unless the courts
grant her a year to move her preserve to
another state.

Texas is the obvious choice, being
that there are as many tigers living in cap-
tivity in Texas as there are roaming India.
According to the American Tiger Registry,
2,370 tigers have been documented in
Texas and many more go uncounted.
These surprising statistics are a direct
result of over 25 years of uncontrolled
breeding and a lack of regulations. Thirty-
nine states in the US, not incluC1ing
California or Maryland, allow tigers as
exotic pets as long as the owner has a
permit, yet no standards of ownership
exist. The question now is, why aren't
governmental agencies supporting, not
only the safety of the public, but of the
tigers themselves?

After all, by the year 2010 tigers
are predicted to become extinct. That
means every subspecies, every cat in the
Wild, every cat in a zoo, every cat in a cir-
cus will' be just a distant memory in the
hearts of animal lovers every where.
However, the true loss will be to those who
worked for and promoted Save.the Tiger
projects, those who donated money and
adopted a tiger in the wild to aid in
research to help save them. Sure, people

say that tigers are their
favorite animal, wear animal
print shirts and collect stuffed
versions of the striped cat, but
in the end, none of that mat-
ters. It doesn't make a differ-
ence how much one says
they care about the welfare of
an animal unless they actually
do something about it. That

is exactly the problem tigers are facing
today. Not enough people care and those
who do are too few and far in-between.

The World Wildlife
, Fund for Nature has warned
governments world wide of the
situation. Yet, in India alone,
300 tigers a year are mur-
dered by poachers. The ani-

mals are not just shot, they are poisoned
and electrocuted by low-lying power lines
hidden in their home ranges. The hunt for
tigers is vicious because every part of
them can earn the killer a fine sum of
money once it is sold on the black market
for "medical" uses. The South China
Morning Post published an article stating,
"Tiger poaching is big business, account-
ing for a significant share of the US $6 bil-
lion global market in endangered species.
Incentive programs cannot hope to com-
pete with the lure of selling to the booming
Chinese market."

All the controversy surrounding
the fate of tigers takes a back seat
be~ausenewspapers would rather focus on

one
women
who is
trying to
keep
them
alive!
Yet, she
is made
to
appear
as
some-
one who
neglects
her ani-
mals.
Granted,
yes,
many

Tigers in'the wild no tiger owners
longer live carefree. should not have

a permit to own
them, as the average person is not edu-
cated enough on the animal. If a tiger
cub is born and it's owners take it inside
with the family, away from it's mother and
treat it like a house cat, they are putting
the cub's life in jeopardy. A fluid imbal-
ance in cubs can cause them to go into a
coma in a matter of hours. Should a
mother tiger reject her newborn cubs,
owners must be trained to know what to
do to keep them alive. This often hap-
pens when cubs are born less than one
pound and is one reason why only one-
half of tiger cubs live past three years.
People who own tigers should only be
people who know how to take care of

them, otherwise, no saving is being done.
The situation becomes pure ani-

mal cruelty when a 500 pound animal is
kept in a cage too small for it and is not
fed properly. Or worse yet, when inbreed-
ing between tigers takes place. For
example, when brother and sister tigers
mate with each other and produce cubs,
those cutis will have serious medical prob-
lems. It can cause them to go crazy and
attack people.
Attacks on
humans are one
way tigers get a
bad reputation.
In reality, tigers
are solitary and
shy creatures
that will only
attack people if
they are inbred
or extremely old
and sick.
However, there is
one other case in
which a tiger will
attack humans.

That is if
they are starved. Tiger heads for sale.
The only blame on this situa-
tion is placed on humans.
People are a main threat against tigers for
many reasons. One, poachers ~i11 them.
Two, people cut down trees where they
live, which trap and kill the animals.
Three, as
humans
destroy the
tiger's habitat
in the wild,
humans are
killing the ani-
mals tiger's
eat, therefore
leaving them
with no other
sources of
food. This is
when a tiger
may wander
into a nearby
village and
attack a person
because they
are so starved
for food. As a
result, tigers
are given the
reputation as
"Man-eaters,"
when in reality,
the real danger
lies in humans.

This sce-
nario may be
more common
in the future,
as tigers have

.virtually no
habitat left in
the wild what-
soever. Three
subspecies
are extinct and
the only way to

save the remaining five may be to find a
way for humans and tigers to peacefully
coexist. Habitat-Improvement projects are
underway in India to regrow land for the
tigers to prosper. However, more needs to
be done. Nonprofit agencies can work
together to save tigers. Governments can
in-force stricter laws against poachers and
provide funding.. Public support will ulti-
mately be a major player in this game.

Without support
and donations,
organizations such
as the Tiger
Missing Link
Foundation can't do
as much as they
like. Even simply
spreading this infor-
mation by word of
mouth will raise
public awareness
on the issue.
Saving the stripes,
the beauty and
grace of tigers lies
in the hands of the
world. Not just zoo
keepers or wealthy

people who can donate sums of
money to the cause. One voice,

one action and one person all add up to a
world of caring. And that, can make a dif-.
ference for the future of the world.

EGG DONORS NEEDED

The North Jersey Center For Reproductive
Endocrinology And Fertility Center Is Seeking

Egg Donors Of All Ethnic Backgrounds,
Between The Ages Of 21-32

As An Egg Donor You Can Make A Difference
And Give A Couple. The Most Precious Gift,
The Child That They Dreamed Of Having

Residents Of New Jersey Only, Each
Candidate Needs To Send A Picture With Their

Name On It, Address And Day Time Phone
Number

-,
After The Donor Has Completed An ~gg Donor

Cycle They Will Be Compensated $5,000

For more information in our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303 and ask for our of our nurses

1035 Route 46 East, Clifton; New Jersey 07013



William Paterson University
African Heritage Month 2002

."Building Bridges from Then to No:",,"
>

February 4, 2002
Unity Dinner
Performance by Universal African Dance & Drum
Ensemble
Refreshments will be served
7:00pm-9:00pm, Machuga Student Center Ballroom
Sponsored by Brothers For Awareness, CARIB SA &
HASA

.February 19, 2002
Marcus Garvey Memorial
7:30pm Machuga Student Center Ballroom
Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by HASA, CARIBSA & Brothers for Aware-
ness

February 5, 2002
Opening Ceremony
Guest Lecturer: Amiri Baraka
Refreshments will be served
12:30pm-1:45pm, Machuga Student Center Ballroom
Sponsored by Brothers for Awareness and HASA

February 23, 2002
Blacks and Wax Museum Bus Trip
7:00am Departure - Lot 5
Sponsored by Brothers for Awareness
For ticket information contact 973-720-2518

. $5 wpunj students -$10 others

February 7, 2002
Bob Marley Luncheon
Performance by Exodus Supreme Band
12:30pm-l:45pm, Machuga Student Center Ballroom
Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by CARIBSA
$

February 26, 2002
Nutrition: Staying Healthy
12:30pm-l:45pm, Machuga Student Center Ballroom
Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by HASA

February 27, 2002
Performance: The Life and Times of Fannie Lou Hamer
on a Rugged Road to Freedom"
7:30pm, Student Center Ballroom
Sponsored by SAPB & the J. Victor Machuga Fund

February 7, 2002
Discussion: Destruction of the Black Male Image
8:00pm, Student Center Ballroom
Refreshments will be served·
Sponsored by Brothers for Awareness

February 28, 2001
Back to Jazz Night .
Special performance: "The Bulanians" &"Legacy"
7:30pm, Student Machuga Center Ballroom
Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by Brothers for Awareness

February 11, 2002
Performance: Seven Quilts for Seven Sisters'
12:30pm-l:45pm, Machuga Student C;:enter
Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by the Office of Employment, Equity and
Diversity .

February 13",2002,
Sister to Sister Forum.. .

7:30pm, T9w~rs Pavilion ,
Refreshments. will' be served. . .

Sponsored by Office of Diversity and Minority Affairs

The African Heritage Month would like to thank the
Student Government Association,
the Office of Employment, Equity and Diversity, the
Office of Diversity and Minority
Affairs, Campus Activities and Student Leadership &
SAPB for their generous funding
and support.

For information about any events please contact Dorian
Douglas (973)-720-2519 Jonnine DeLuarch (973)
720-3100



Child Care
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smERNEEDED
Looking for enthusiastic, special
ed student to work with my mild-
ly autistic, quiet, very well
behaved 16 year old son in Wayne.
(5 min. from 'campus). A few hours
in the afternoon, occasional week-
day nights and possibly Sat.
and/ or Sunday afternoons. Very
flexible on hours. Must have a car.
Very good pay! ...If you are warm
and loving, call Barbara at 790-
7616ASAP

Stay at home Wayne m01l1needs
assistance with three toddlers (4, 3,
1). 10 - 20 hours per week. ..flexible
days/hours (between 9-5).
Education major or previous child-
care experience preferred. Great
working environment-$lO per
hour. Robyn (973)696-5659

Childcare - mother of 3 looking for
P/T help. Flexible hours,
Montville Area. 973-394-9046

F/T INFANT CARE - Seeking col-
lege/ grad student to care for
infant in my Wayne home. F/T
hours M-F, excellent salary, exp
preferred. Lisa 973-696-3587.
P/T Clerical help needed in med-
ical office. Flexible hours $9/hour
call 973-305-0832.

Teacher Asst., Hawthorne area,
PIT, Mon-Fri, 1:00-6:00pm, Ed.
Major a plus, call Robin Boyd, 973-
427-7777ext. 19

Travel Strvires

~

Spring Break - Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties
and More! Organize small group-
earn FREE trips plus commisions!
Call1-8oo-GET-SUN-l

Spring Break Super Sale!
Book your trip with
StudentCity.com and save up to
$100 per person to Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica, Padre and
Florida. Most popular student
hotels including the Oasis and the
Nassau Merriott Crystal Palace!
Prices start af$399! Sale ends soon!
CALL NOW! 1-800-293-1443or go
to StudentCity.com!

Spring Break TIckets!
Get a FREE MTV audience ticket
to select shows when you book
your Spring Break through
StudentCity.com! Go to MTY.com
or call SrudentCity.com at 1-800-
293-1443 for details! Tours and
tickets are limited.

Experience & Exposure
Singer /Songwriter looking for tal-
ented Acoustic Guitar Player.

This is an opp. to perform original
songs @ Coffee Houses & Various
Venues in NJ & NY& to record
quality demos that are being
shopped to labels and publishing
houses ...Must have Dynamic and
Creative Control of the Acoustic
Guitar Singing is a Major Plus
Call (973) 253-7122 Anytime for
More Details.

Miscellaneous

CARS FOR SALE
'91 Ford Taurus - good condition
Power everything, ac, New TIres,
New Battery. SKY BLUE Very
Reliable ONLY $1950.00 call
Kelwin 973-879-5098

'96 Chevy Cavalier - ONLY 76K
Cherry Red, New Tires, Recent oil
change- Excellent condition
$4999:00 call Kelwin 973-879-5098

Domino's
In a club that's looking for some
financial support?
And you thought you could just
tum to them for food ...
Domino's, the official food of The
Beacon, doesn't just deliver great
food anymore! ..
Besides having great pizza, bread-
sticks, buffalo wings, Domino's is
willing to take it a step further for
William Paterson students and
associations!
Wondering what I'm talking
about? Dominos is willing to
fundraise, make food donations at
blood drives, work out specific
benefits for clubs and anything
else you can think of to help your
organization money-wise.
They're just a phone call away!
973-427-0039
They don't know how to say no, so
pick up a breads tick, I mean
phone and call them today!

50 cents per word
Nonprofit Rates:
WPUNI Students, SGA

beacon@student.wpunj.edu

Checks or money
orders payable to

The Beacon

How TO PAY
All classified ads
must be paid in
advance, unless
you have an
account with the
paper.

DEADLINES
Classified ads
must be received
by 3:00 p.m.,
Friday before
publication ..

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd,
SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Classifieds
Fax: 973-720-2093

Clubs, Local non-profit

35cents per word

We're looking for
DREAMMAKERS!

Become an Egg Donor.
Compensation $7,000

Ages 21-32
Monitor at our convenient

Morristown,' West Orange or
. Englewood location.
For information Call 877-779-
7731 or Visit www.rmanj.com

Get Paid to
Web Design!!!

The Beacon is cur-
rently looking for an
experienced website
designer to redesign
our site. Get paid
well, and experience
the benefits of work-
ing for the school.
Stop by the Beacon
Office (srd Floor of
the Student Center
or call 973-720-
2248.)

FEEDBACK

Let the Beacon know how

we can make YOUR

school paper better! Any

comments would be

greatly appreciated! Give

us a call at 973-720-2248

or email us at

beacon @student.wpunj.

com!

300 Po IIipt:o n Rd.
Wayne. NJ 07410
Adwrt;sr.~: 973 •no·2511
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On Wednesday night, the William Paterson
Pioneers (10-8, 5-6 NJAC) went to battle
against the Montclair State Red Hawks (12-6,
6-5 NJAC). WPU came into this game win-
ning their previ-
ous two games.
It was a hard
fought game and
the WPU
Pioneers came
out on top with a
75-61 win.

Things really
heated up part-
way through the
first period after a
hard foul by #01
Khalid Coursey.
WPU coach Jose
Rebimas and
Montclair coach
Ted Fiore shared a
few words and had to be separated by the
referees. Both teams were approached by
game officials and told to take it easy.

The game was really highlighted by two
monster dunks by #13 Rashaan Barner; one
over three players and the other was an
alley-oop caught high above the rim. Barner
also led the Pioneers with 26 points and
pulled down 12 rebounds. This was Barner's
fifth straight 20 plus point game and his fifth
double-double.

Allen Ringler of The Beacon had the

chance to interview Barner after the game
and he had this to say:

Beacon: You're coming off your fifth straight
20 + point game. How
do you feel about that?
Barner: "I'm happy
we're winning, and if
that's what its going to
take for us to win, ,
guess i'm going to
have to keep going."

Michael Everett of WPU eyes up MSU's #32 Scott Mavin

Beacon:What do you
think of your perfor-
mance in this game?
Barner: "I missed a lot
of open jump shots that
i should have made,
but you know, they'll
come around. There's

always Saturday."

Beacon: Obviously, it was a very physical
game; did you expect that coming in?
Barner: "Yeah, cause this is like our arch
rivals, so you know, we know that they're
going to play hard and it's going to be a very
physical game, and they're not going to give

• us nothing easy, so you know."

Matt DeFranza
The Beacon


